
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Happy Birthday to our Residents and Staff 
 

Seeing Daylight 

March Horoscopes and Birthdays 

 
 

 

March 2017 
 

The Bentley Banner 

 
                                                              Meghan Cook 

Executive Director 
 

What a winter we have had. Spring will certainly revitalize us!                                                          

Here are some questions to revitalize you… 

Do you know: 
*How to use the elevator phone in case of an emergency?~~~ 

Press the emergency button.  The elevator calls the main Bentley Commons phone number and connects you 
with a staff member. There is a speaker and microphone in the elevator so you can talk to the staff member. 

 
*When is the hairdresser here?~~~ 

The hairdresser is here on Wednesdays and Fridays. The barber is here every other Tuesday. Contact 
concierge for assistance making appointments. 

 
*When do we transport for appointments?~~~ 

Bentley Commons transports for appointments on Monday (9a-5p), Tuesday (9a-5p), Wednesday (9a-12p),                      
and Thursday (9a-5p). 

 
*When do we transport for shopping trips~~~ 

Bentley Commons provides transportation to the local shopping plazas on Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 1:15pm. We provide transportation to one store on Wednesdays at 10:15am. 

 
*What is resident roundtable?~~~ 

Resident Roundtable is a resident lead forum with the Executive Director. We discuss questions, 
concerns, comments, and other happenings in the Community. It is open to all residents. 

 

Please be safe and warm.  

Meghan 

 

Bentley Commons at Keene 

197 Water Street 

Keene, New Hampshire 03431 

603-352-1282  

March Events 
 

3/5- Performance by: 
Monadnock Flute 

 
3/9- Outing to KSC to see 

their concert band 
 

3/10- Men Who Cook with 
Chef George 

 
3/12- Performance by: 

Brian Saulnier  
 

3/17-Lunch Bunch: 
Waxy O’Connors 

 
3/19- Performance by: 

Virginia Eskin 
 

3/23- Performance by: 
Guitarist Bob Rutherford 

 
3/26- Outing to the 
Mariposa Museum 

 
3/26- Performance by: 

Rich Araldi 
--------------------------- 

 
Bentley Commons will be 
making photo ID’s for any 

resident who would like one.  
Please see Shana this month 

to have your photo taken. 
 

--------------------------- 
 

Join our intern Lauren for the 
new Bentley Book Club.  It 

meets on Mondays at 3:30pm. 
 

--------------------------- 
 

Spring will be here soon!  If 
you have any outing 

suggestions please see Shana 
in the Activity Dept.  We’d love 

to have outings with the        
bus full of happy residents. 

 
 

 
  
. 
 

In 2005, President George W. Bush 
extended daylight saving time (DST) 
so that it would begin on March 12. 
Bush’s reasons for extending DST 
mirrored the original intents of the 
time change: to conserve energy.  
 
On March 31, 1918, DST was first 
enacted by the United States, 
setting fixed time zones across  
the country and allowing for more 
sunlight hours in the evening. The 
U.S. was following Germany’s 
example. During World War I, 
Germany had enacted DST in order  
to conserve costly fuel that would 

3/3 Tony Spadaro (r) 
3/5 Bob Gewanter (r) 
3/6 Angie Walker Buthker (r) 
3/7 Annette Spadaro (r) 
3/11 Rosa Beach (s) 
3/15 Andrea Langley (s) 
3/17 Marle Larracey (r) 
3/20 Doris Holbrook (r) 
 

3/21 Joyce Birch (r) 
3/21 Vincent Shea (r) 
3/27 Jen Campbell (s) 
3/28 Ed Zitta (r) 
3/28 Ben Bashaw (s) 
3/28 Debbie Lapinsky (s) 
3/30 Lauren Sherman (s) 
3/30 Susan Blanchard (s) 
 

otherwise have been used for 
lighting the dark. DST in the United 
States was unpopular and abolished 
by Congress as soon as the war 
ended. It took World War II for 
President Franklin Roosevelt to 
reinstitute DST, which he dubbed 
“War Time,” as a year-long practice. 
Once again, at the close of the war, 
DST was abandoned, with only a 
few states choosing to maintain the 
practice. It wasn’t until 1966 that the 
transportation industry pushed to 
formalize time zones and DST for 
the sake of consistency. DST has 
been in place ever since. 
 

In astrology, those born between 
March 1–20 are Pisces. Fish are 
compassionate, gentle, intuitive,  
and artistic. Known for their wisdom, 
Pisces are not judgmental and are 
very forgiving. Those born between 
March 21–31 are Rams of Aries. As 
the first sign of the zodiac, Aries are 
energetic and assertive initiators. 
With bravery, zeal, and speed, they 
jump head first into life, confident 
that they can navigate any obstacles 
or challenges. 

Glenn Miller – March 1, 1904 
Theodore Geisel – March 2, 1904 
Knute Rockne – March 4, 1888 
Piet Mondrian – March 7, 1872 
Sam Donaldson – March 11, 1934 
Liza Minelli – March 12, 1946 
Billy Crystal – March 14, 1948 
Vanessa Williams – March 18, 1963 
Spike Lee – March 20, 1957 
Joan Crawford – March 23, 1905 
Aretha Franklin – March 25, 1942 
Eric Idle – March 29, 1943 
Octavio Paz – March 31, 1914 
 

Notable 
Quotable 

 
“If you want 

something said, 
ask a man; if 

you want 
something 

done, ask a 
woman.” 

 

- Margaret 
Thatcher, 
politician 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                

 

                

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

On March 15, Everything You Think   
Is Wrong Day, we must take time          

to clear up some common 
misconceptions. It’s a day for us 
to wake up and smell the coffee.  

 
Let’s start there, by correcting the 

record on coffee. Many believe that 
espresso is pronounced “expresso,” 

perhaps because it gives us a fast jolt 
of caffeine. In truth, a shot of espresso 

contains less caffeine than the 
average-sized cup of coffee. However, 
a single shot of espresso does have a 
higher concentration of caffeine than a 
similar-sized shot of regular coffee, but 
not many people drink such a tiny cup 

of coffee. 
 

Vikings did not wear horns on their 
helmets. This depiction became 
popular thanks to the operas of 

German composer Richard Wagner, 
where his villains wore such silly 

headpieces. Vikings,in fact, were well 
manicured. Archaeologists have 

uncovered combs, tweezers, and nail 
cleaners from ancient Viking sites, and 

Spring is a very special time of year 
for all of us at Bentley Commons as 

we officially usher in the vernal 
equinox, on Monday, March 20th. The 

birds are chirping, the days are 
becoming longer, the weather warmer 
and we will soon witness the rebirth of 
flora and fauna. It’s always wonderful 

to see our residents once again 
outdoors, enjoying the sunshine, 

walking on the bike path and 
surveying their garden beds with 

eager anticipation. 
 

It‘s also the perfect time of year to 
check out what our delightful Keene 
community has to offer.  For those 

who are trying to choose from several 
senior living options in this scenic part 
of the state, one of the most important 

things to do is to stop and consider 

Greetings from your Community Relations Department 

records show that Vikings took great 
pains to comb and wash their hair, 

beards, and mustaches. 
 

Napoleon was not short! He was five 
feet two inches tall in French feet, 

which equals five feet seven inches in 
English measurements, making him 
taller than the average Frenchman. 

His nickname of “The Little Corporal” 
was not a jab at his small size, but a 
term of affection held for him by his 

soldiers. 
 

Albert Einstein did not fail math. When 
he saw a news story suggesting this 

falsehood, Einstein corrected the 
record by writing, “I never failed in 

mathematics…. Before I was fifteen I 
had mastered differential and integral 
calculus.” He did, however, fail his first 
entrance exam into the Swiss Federal 
Polytechnic School, which he took two 
years early, despite excelling on the 

math and science sections. Like 
Einstein, take this day to correct some 

common wrongs that many think     
are right. 

 

what they are interested in.  Many of 
the people who choose Bentley 
Commons do so because of our 

proximity to downtown with all it has to 
offer.  Theater, museums, shopping, 

restaurants, and of course Keene 
State College with galleries,  

performances and more are all within 
easy walking distance on a warm 

spring day. 
 

If you are interested in making a move 
in the near future, please give us a 

call so we can help you explore your 
apartment options and show you the 

benefits of living in such a vibrant 
community. 

 
Happy Spring!! 

 
Bonnie and Christy 

 

Corned beef is a very 
unpopular dish in 

Ireland. 
 

On March 19, 1941, the U.S. War 
Department established the 99th 
Pursuit Squadron, which became 
famously known as the Tuskegee 
Airmen. America’s first African 
American pilots made up the 
squadron. African Americans had 
hitherto been banned from high-
ranking military positions, but 
several historically black colleges 
joined the Civilian Pilot Training 
Program, a program created by 

The Pilots of Tuskegee 

This March 17, your St. Patrick’s 
Day celebration may not feel 
complete without shamrocks, beer, 
green dye, and a meal of corned 
beef and cabbage. However, many 
Irish would be appalled to learn 
that March 17 is Corned Beef  
and Cabbage Day, in honor of this 
traditional St. Paddy’s Day dish,  
for no self-respecting Irishman 
would eat such a dish. 
 

In Ireland, beef was a food 
historically reserved for kings. 
Cattle were far too valuable as 
draft animals or producers of dairy. 
Pork, not beef, was the country’s 
common meat. It wasn’t until the 
beef-loving English conquered 
Ireland that beef cows populated 
Ireland’s green pastures. Ireland 
eventually grew so influential in the 
cattle industry that England passed 
the Cattle Acts of 1663 and 1667, 
prohibiting the import of live cattle 
from Ireland. Ireland then began 
curing its beef for export, using 
massive salt crystals the size of 
corn kernels. This Irish “corned 
beef,” as it came to be known,  
was so popular that it was 
exported all over the world.  

Congress in 1939 to train pilots. 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
authorized the enlistment of these 
black aviators, which led to an all-
black fighter pilot unit, trained at 
the Tuskegee Institute in Alabama. 
The pilots confronted racism at 
home and put their lives on the line 
abroad, but their success record 
was exemplary during World War 
II, leading to President Truman’s 
desegregation of the military. 

Despite the wealth of Ireland’s 
corned beef trade, common Irish 
could still not afford the dish and 
relied on bacon as their staple 
meat. It wasn’t until they emigrated 
to America and found good-paying 
jobs that they were able to afford 
corned beef. Even then, the 
corned beef eaten by the Irish in 
America was not Irish corned beef 
but Jewish corned beef, boiled with 
cabbage and potatoes, sold by 
kosher butchers. So it was Irish 
Americans who transformed St. 
Patrick’s Day from a religious feast 
day to a celebration of Irish culture 
and in so doing adopted Jewish 
corned beef and cabbage as their 
celebratory dish. 
 
The popularity of corned beef and 
cabbage never made it back to 
Ireland. Today, the Irish eat bacon 
or lamb on St. Patrick’s Day. 
Furthermore, up until 1970, Irish 
pubs were ordered closed in 
observance of the religious holiday, 
meaning that beer wasn’t on the 
menu either. 

Three Tuskegee 
airmen went on to 
become generals. 

Spring is nature’s     
way of saying,                
"Let’s party!"   

~Robin Williams 

Off the Menu  

Many commonly 
believed facts are, in 

fact, myths and 
falsehoods. 

 

For the Record 
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When I was a kid growing up on New 
York’s Long Island, two popular local 
sports were tennis and Polo.  Now I 

know that sounds pretty elitist, 
particularly when you consider that this 

was in the middle of the depression.   
 

However, three homes in my 
immediate neighborhood had full-size 

tennis courts, complete with rolled-clay 
playing surfaces and kids who had a 
vicious back stroke.  The last time I 

was in the area, a couple of years ago, 
the courts had disappeared and the 
lots now hold houses, complete with 
kids who are probably amazing at 

Nintendo. 
 

      My old neighborhood was definitely 
not rife with polo pony stables.  Not a 
one, but the community was definitely 
rich with self-styled polo experts.  My 
dad even decided to take up the sport 
himself, buying the whole rig; boots 
with spurs, riding pants (white, of 

course), and a polo mallet.    

My dad’s side trip into the world of the 
Vanderbilts and the Rockefellers didn’t 

last long before he went back to the 
more prosaic activity of playing golf, 

mainly because a golf club has a 19th 
hole with a bartender on duty. 

 
    Italians play bocce.  Scots are fond 
of curling, which is the same as bocce 

except it is played on ice with a big 
rock instead of a ball.   Somehow 
brooms are involved and the end 

result is ridiculous. 
 

Almost everyone in the world watches 
or plays soccer, or, as they call it, 

association football, which is what they 
pronounce, or abbreviate, as soccer. I 

don’t understand why we insist on 
calling Tom Brady’s game football 

when the only time the foot touches 
the ball is on kickoff, for point after 

touchdown, or when they are forced  

to punt.  

Sports    by Larry Barnes 

   Greetings from your Wellness Department 
 

 
 

In soccer they use their feet all the 
time except when they redirect a 

ball with their heads, which I 
suspect is a maneuver invented by 

Bayer to sell more Aspirin. 
 

I never was much of an athlete 
myself, being under big for football, 
under tall for basketball, and under 

interested for baseball.  I did, 
however, take up pistol shooting 

as a hobby.  Got to be pretty good 
at it.  However it is not a useful skill 

except in case of a zombie 
uprising.  Besides, Bentley frowns 

on residents packing heat. 
 

Maybe I’ll just stick to writing light 
weight little pieces. 

 

Resident Spotlight:  Mary Lou Elfreich 
Mary Lou is a New Yorker, just like most all Italian-Americans, or Irish-Americans, or Korean-

Americans, or most any other brand of hyphenated-Americans.  Born in Brooklyn, she grew up in 
Floral Park, attended school, first at a Catholic school, then at Sewanhaka High.  (That’s an 

Indian name.)  While in high school she was the winner of a beauty pageant.   She was crowned 
“Miss Coalition”.   College was at Mt. Ida College in Newton, Mass., majoring in business 

merchandizing. 
 

She worked as a fashion buyer in New York after graduation, a job she kept until she married 
Charles in 1964.  Charlie was a Worcester Polytec grad in civil engineering.  The couple settled in 

Sewickley, Pa, near Pittsburgh briefly until Charlie’s company moved them to Little Rock, 
Arkansas where Charlie became project manager on a job to construct a dam. 

 
Mary Lou, meanwhile, worked in a major department store as a manager until their first child was 
born.  Charlie’s project was completed when their baby was seven months old and they decided 

that they had had enough of the South and returned to New York; Westchester County, to be 
precise.    Charlie became the Village of Scarsdale engineering manager.  He later held the same 

position for the Village of Mamaroneck. 
 

For the next few years, Mary Lou was plenty busy raising children: the family had grown to 
include Eric, Elizabeth, and Michael.  Also, she became much involved in volunteering: VP of the 
PTA, Ways and Means, fund raising, teaching religion, hospital fund rais ing, Eventually, ML went 

back to school at Westchester Institute to study counselling and psychotherapy in order to 
become qualified to work with children from age three to 16.  This was at Cornel Hospital in White 

Plains, N.Y., but also at St. Agnes Hospital where she worked with severely                 
handicapped children. 

 
During this period she worked as department manager at such prestigious New York 

establishments as Lord & Taylor, Saks Fifth Avenue, and Macy’s .  She was involved with the 
Lerner Shops as assistant store manager.  She has also been a consultant in bridal sales and a 

sales clothing consultant for Pepsi Cola, IBM, and Hershey.  Add to this men’s fashion 
coordinator, cosmetic artist, and manager. 

 
In their leisure time she and her husband enjoyed yacht racing, winning an impressive collection 
of trophies. Add piano, singing and drama classes to the mix and you have a well rounded life.  
Her son Eric lives in Swanzey;  Elizabeth and Michael are in Connecticut.  There are a total of 

eleven grandchildren.  Mary Lou has been at Bentley since last June. 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Did you know that 30 minutes a day of walking can 

improve your overall health? 

Here’s how: 

• Improve your mood  

• Makes you “regular” 

• Decrease risk of chronic diseases 

• Increases “creative juices” 

• Strengthen legs 

• Slim down on waist 

• Other goals will start to seem reachable! 

Walking is cheap, easy, and a fun way to 

improve health and feel good. 

 Let’s start walking! 

 

I hope you all enjoyed your Valentines Day Meal, many thanks to all the staff who worked extra hard preparing 
and serving your meals. An extra big shout out to Chef Pat and Chef George. 

 
If you have feedback from one of your meals please leave me a note, you can bring it to concierge and they will make 

sure that I receive it. 
 

Remember to call the concierge before 11am if you would like to order plain chicken, plain fish or an omelet                         
for your dinner. 

 
Also, a friendly reminder about the dining room hours. Breakfast is served 7:45 to 9:30.  After 9:30 you will need to take 
cold cereal to go.  Lunch is served from 11:30 -12:15 and 12:45-1:15.  Dinner is served from 4:30-5:15 and 5:45 -6:15. 

We need everyone out of the dining room at 7pm so the wait staff can clear, reset, and clean up. 
 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Trina’s Kitchen Corner 

 


